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1. The Programme Committee reviewed and commended the attached report of the Director-General 

on WHO policy on fellowships. It strongly endorsed the view that fellowships should be 

considered as an integral part of national health manpower development. Emphasis was laid on 

the fact that it was essential for countries which had not already done so to develop national 

health manpower development policies and strategies. 

2. The Committee welcomed the emphasis placed on fellowships for study at home, and on the 
concept of combined fellowships for study at home and abroad. In reaffirming the desirability 
of increasing the proportion of fellowships awarded for study at home, the Committee recognized 
the many advantages of appropriate training in the candidate's home country : effective contri-
butions to local institution strengthening； relevance of the learning experience to the 
candidate's future performance in his home country； diminution of the risk of "brain drain"； 
shorter absence from work and lower cost. At the same time, the Committee acknowledged the 
benefits that training in a new environment could also bring in terns of exposure to different 
sociocultural surroundings and new ideas, and agreed that study abroad still had an important 
place in the fellowships programme. 

3. The Committee emphasized the fundamental importance of sound selection procedures for all 
forms of fellowship and other awards, and attention was drawn to the need for the selection of 
candidates to be made， in the first instance, by appropriately constituted national selection 
committees for which guidance already existed in the WHO fellowships booklet (15th edition, 
paragraph 16). The Committee believed that, in their approach to selection, countries should 
take account not only of academic qualifications but also of Qther criteria, such as adapta-
bility to cultural change, language skills, and maturity to benefit from foreign experience. 

4. Greater use should be made of training opportunities within the candidate's home region, 

or in countries with similar backgrounds to his/her own, in the spirit of technical cooperation 

among developing countries (TCDC). "Twinning" relationships between training institutions, 

whether both in developing countries , or one in a developing country and the other in an 

industrialized country, merited continuing consideration. 

5. The need for periodic advance information about planned WHO training courses to enable 

countries to benefit from training opportunities was emphasized. Similarly, good quality 

background information concerning training courses organized by host countries should be made 

available well in advance to facilitate appropriate selection. Efforts should be made by the 

WHO Secretariat to reduce the delays sometimes encountered in placement of fellows, as this had 

adverse repercussions in planning arrangements in Member countries. Effective follow-up of 

fellows while studying, and periodic reporting to home countries on their progress, were deemed 

essential. 

6. One problem highlighted was the failure of some fellows to return and give service to their 

national health system (a requirement of the award of a WHO fellowship). The difficulties of 

overcoming this problem, as mentioned in paragraph 46 of the working paper, were acknowledged. 

Examples were given of solutions adopted by national health administrations； however, the 

Committee acknowledged that each administration had to find the measures most appropriate to 

its particular situation. 
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1• The role played by host countries in fellowships planning was appreciated a n d , in 

particular, the extensive budgetary and other contributions made by host countries to the 

operation of fellowships were recognized as considerable. 

8. The Committee underlined the need for effective and continuous monitoring and evaluation 

of fellowships with particular reference to measuring their impact on national health 

development ； however, such evaluation could only be satisfactory о rice national strategies and 

plans had been formulated and implemented. Responsibility for the evaluation of the effective-

ness of fellowships should involve WHO as well as recipient countries. This evaluation process 

should cut across superficial criteria (e.g. numbers returning home and actually involved in 

government service, etc.) and should deal with the impact on various aspects of national health 

development. 

9. Certain comments were also made concerning the alternative training mechanisms described 

in the report. While acknowledging the usefulness of counterpart training, the Committee 

emphasized the need for very careful selection of
 11

 trainers
1 1

. It was considered desirable 

that the host government be given an opportunity of reviewing and commenting on the trainer's 

report. The Committee further believed that study tours could only be successful for very 

carefully selected candidates. 

10. In the light of its discussion, the Programme Committee agreed to propose the following 

draft resolution for adoption by the Executive Board: 

The Executive Board, 

Taking into account the need for all activities in which the Organization 

collaborates to contribute to the achievement of health for all by the year 2000； 

Recognizing the contribution made by WHO fellowships to the development of health 

manpower in Member States； 

Convinced that fellowships should continue to be used as one of a number of 

mechanisms for training the manpower required to implement the Global Strategy for 

Health for A l l by the Year 2000; 

1. WELCOMES the Director-General's report on fellowships； 

2 . ENDORSES the policies set out in that report; 

3. URGES Member States: 

(1) to develop national health manpower development strategies in accordance with 

resolution W H A 2 9 . 7 2 , and as part of their national strategies for health for all; 

(2) to develop, within these national health manpower development strategies, plans 

for the most effective use of the wide variety of training mechanisms available to 

them, emphasizing for priority attention such alternatives as institutional support 

grants, grants for local training activities, grants for academic courses, on-the-

job training, counterpart training, resource support to national health manpower 

development programmes, visiting scientist grants, research training grants, study 

tours, and re-entry grants, together with fellowships； 
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(3) to request WHO fellowships, whether for study at home or abroad, or for a 

combination of the two, only when it is clear that a fellowship is the most 

appropriate means of achieving clearly defined objectives whose realization will 

have a positive impact on the attainment of health for a l l , and where the appropriate 

employment of the fellow 011 return is assured ； 

(4) for the purposes of selecting WHO fellowship candidates, once a fellowship has 

been determined as the m o s t appropriate training m e c h a n i s m , to u s e , or establish 

where necessary, a properly constituted selection committee composed of representa-

tives of the national health administration, the national body concerned with the 

education of medical and health personnel, the appropriate professional group, if 

applicable, and, in an advisory capacity without the right of v o t e , a representative 

of WHO; 

(5) to monitor and evaluate periodically the impact of health manpower development, 

including fellowships, on national health development, in collaboration with W H O . 

4. REQUESTS the Director-General and the Regional Directors, in compliance with 

resolution WHA33.17, to respond favourably to government requests for fellowships only 

if: 

(1) these are in strict conformity with the Organization's policy on fellowships, 

relevant to the health manpower needs of the country, arid so designed as to have a 

positive impact on the achievement of health for all by the year 2000 ； 

(2) nominations are made upon the recommendation of a selection committee of the 

type mentioned above. 
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POLICY ON FELLOWSHIPS 

Report by the Director-General 

This report has been prepared in response to resolution EB69.R19， 

in which the Executive Board requested the Director-General to present 

to its seventy-first session proposals for future policies of the 

Organization in respect of fellowships in order to ensure that they 

will contribute to the efforts of Member States to develop the 

manpower needed to carry out their strategies for achieving health for 

all by the year 2000. 

On the basis of policy and technical considerations, the report 
outlines a number of alternative approaches with a view to placing 
fellowships in their proper perspective in relation to other training 
mechanisms and ensuring optimal use of resources currently devoted 
predominantly to fellowships. The report emphasizes the importance 
of fellowships for training in the home country， and indicates that 
although fellowships for training abroad will continue to be one 
among several useful training mechanisms, they should no longer 
constitute the largest single component of the Organization's 
activities in health manpower development. 

In the light of its review of the report, the Committee may wish 

to make recommendations on this matter to the Executive Board. 

Introduction 

1. At the sixty-ninth session of the Executive Board, in January 1982， the Director-General 
presented a report on the use of fellowships in health manpower development. The purpose of 
the report was to review the Organization's fellowship programme and its contribution to the 
attainment, by Member States, of health personnel in the quantity and of the quality needed to 
provide effective health care for achieving health for all through primary health care. 

2 
2. During the discussion of the report, there were positive comments on the impact of WHO 

fellowships to date； however, there was a clear expression of the need to re-examine the role 

and nature of fellowships in future activities within the health manpower development programme. 

There was also a strong plea for looking at alternative approaches and mechanisms for training. 

— 3 

3. The Board adopted resolution EB69.R19， in which it requested the Director-General to 

present to its seventy-first session "proposals for future policies of the Organization in 

respect of fellowships in order to ensure that, as part of the health manpower development 

programme, they contribute directly to the efforts of Member States to develop the manpower 

needed to carry out their strategies for achieving health for all by the year 2000". 
1

 Document EB69/l982/REc/l, Annex 9. 

2 
‘See document EB69/1982/REC/2, pp. 211-219 and 277-278. 
3 

Document EB69/l982/REc/l, p. 16. 



Purpose 

4 . The purpose of the present report is to respond to that resolution and to submit for the 

Board's consideration a series of proposals concerning WHO'S policy on fellowships. 

5. In order to respond appropriately it is necessary to consider selected alternative 

training activities within the health manpower development programme, including fellowships, 

with a view to improving the capacity of Member States to prepare health manpower to meet 

future programme goals and objectives and to place fellowships in proper perspective as one 

element of the total health manpower development programme. 

6. Fellowships should serve, through the health manpower development programme of each 

country, to further the achievement of health for all by the year 2000. They are part and 

parcel of the overall health manpower development programme of countries and the Organization. 

Their practice and implementation form one part of the activities of that programme. They 

are both a part of, and a valuable weapon in, the total struggle to achieve health for all by 

the year 2000. 

Policy considerations 

7. The health manpower development policy worked out by the Twenty-ninth World Health Assembly 
(May 1976) in resolution WHA29.72 stressed the need for the Director-General "to intensify 
efforts to develop the concept of integrated health services and manpower development so as 

to promote manpower systems that are responsive to health needs, and to collaborate with 
Member States in introducing a permanent mechanism for the application of the concept and in 
adapting it to the requirements of each individual country". In addition, the Director-General 
was requested to "collaborate with Member States in the development and adaptation of 
effective health manpower management policies, in the establishment of a continuous evaluation 
process to ensure the necessary changes in a dynamic and integrated system of health services 
and manpower development, and in the development of measures to control undesirable migration 
of health manpower

1 1

. 

8 . It will also be recalled that, within the Global Strategy for Health for All by the Year 

2000， the central role of health manpower development, as the fulcrum on which all other 

health development depends, is stressed throughout. The Global Strategy speaks of development 

of the health infrastructure as strengthening the institutional and physical infrastructures 

of countries. Related policies of health manpower development would help to build up the 
critical mass of managerial, technical and scientific competence required in these countries. 
The Global Strategy makes it very clear that health manpower will be planned, trained and 
deployed in response to specific needs of people as an integral part of the health for all 
structure. 

9. In the light of the need to concentrate the activities of WHO and its Member States in the 

coming decades on the support of national, regional and global strategies for achieving health 

for all, it is clearly essential that all the training mechanisms employed, and activities 

supported, within the health manpower development programme, including fellowships, should 

themselves be clearly focused on this same need. This means that all fellowships, and all 

other training activities in which the Organization collaborates, should be related to the 

resolution of identified problems and constraints on the achievement of health for all. 

10. The Global Strategy also points to the need for ministries of health, in collaboration 

with other ministries and educational bodies concerned, to take steps at the highest government 

level to introduce the policy of educating and training health manpower to perform functions 

which are highly relevant to the country's priority health problems, in contrast to accepted 

practice in many countries. In order to fulfil this policy, it is clear that there is a 

need to review the functions of health personnel throughout the health system and to take the 

necessary measures to ensure their reorientation as necessary. 



11. The Seventh General Programme of Work covering the period 1984-1989 makes it clear that 

health manpower development is an essential part of health system infrastructure : "Trained 

people are the key to the health infrastructure. People can build institutions but 

institutions cannot function without people. Without the right kind of trained people, the 

other resources of a health system are under-utilized， if not wasted. However, in both the 

developed and developing countries manpower development in the planning of health services 

often receives scant attention. In many countries, no manpower policies exist. Where they 

do, they often have little relevance to the long-term and changing needs of the health system 

and the communities and individuals within it. Emphasis in cooperation with Member States 

will therefore have to shift, particularly with a view to promoting political will to change 

the health manpower development process and make it more relevant to national health 

development plans aimed at attaining health for all through primary health c a r e . T h i s 

change in emphasis will certainly include the need for a shift in the types of activities 

most prominent in the health manpower development programme, including fellowships. 

Technical considerations 

12. There is little doubt that over the last 35 years the contribution of the fellowships 

programme has been remarkable. Whenever attempts, however incomplete, have been made to 

evaluate the impact of fellowships, the outcomes have always been found to be positive. 

Approximately 70 000 fellowships awarded have resulted in the building up of a substantial 

cadre of technically well-qualified medical, and especially public health, people throughout 

the world. In all countries, but especially in countries where there was a total or near 

total lack of health personnel, the programme has had considerable impact over a wide area. 

13. The funds that fellowships represent amount to a very considerable figure. Direct 

expenditure on fellowships amount s to 4-21% of the regular budget allocated to the six regions 

and to 9% of the regular budget of the whole Organization. In addition, fellowships are 

funded from extrabudgetary resources. For example, in the biennium 1980-1981 the WHO regular 

budget contributed some 70% of the total costs ； the Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion, 9%; 
United Nations sources, 13%； and other sources, the remaining 8%. Total actual expenditure 

on fellowships in that biennium amounted to US$ 51 103 004. Thus, it is clear that in the 

current and future bienniums a very substantial sum indeed - more than $ 25 ООО 000 per year -

can be expected to be available to be spent on these activities and, by implication, could be 

available for more appropriate uses. 

14. This is not to suggest that the award of fellowships should be discontinued, but a 

reminder that the apparent success of fellowship activities in the past should not prevent the 

Organization from looking for alternative approaches to collaborative training activities. 

There is a need to consider how available resources could be more effectively used, not 

necessarily to send people away from their countries and their places of work to learn, but to 

keep people in their places of work and help them to develop faster. 

15. Indeed, a shift in emphasis of activities of this kind is already taking place in many 

countries. While there seems little doubt that the old kind of WHO fellowship (focusing 

almost exclusively on training or study visits abroad, and showing greater concern for the 

candidate's own career development than for health systems development) was extremely useful 

in the Organization's early days and in the early days of developing countries' health system 

infrastructure, the problem today poses a more difficult challenge. Now that strategies for 

health for all have been developed, targets set and reasonably good indicators of progress 

towards achieving them worked out， training mechanisms - including fellowships themselves -

will also have to change. 

1 World Health Organization. Seventh General Programme of Work covering the period 

1984-1989. Geneva, 1982 ("Health for All" Series, No. 8 ) ， paragraph 172. 



16. Such me ch an isms may be more complex than those used in the past • Indeed , it may prove 

more difficult to select and design the right mechanisms for the right people and programmes 

at the right times， than simply to send people abroad and bring them back again. Perhaps 

fellowships and all the financial, human and organizational effort which they represent, can 

become more than just that. It may even be possible to achieve more in training at less cost 

than in the past, bearing in mind the high cost of traditional types of training abroad. 

17. Thus awards of internal fellowships for training in suitable programmes within each country 

should be expanded in order to make the training more relevant and to provide for the 

development and strengthening of new health manpower development programmes within countries, 

and for institution building and strengthening. 

Optimal use of mechanisms for training 

18. With all the changes now going on in health development, it is urgent that WHO should 

examine all possible mechanisms for technical cooperation with Member States in the field of 

manpower development. 

19. The successful implementation of national strategies and plans of action for health for 

all imposes a need to ensure both the relevance of staff to problems and rational use of 

available resources. It is clear that the implementation of these strategies requires an 

overall health manpower policy which should stress the need for specific training programmes 

and all possible alternative training mechanisms that match resources available from both 

national and international sources. It is through such a process that it will be possible 

to consider how Lest to use WHO'S inputs including the optimal use of resources allocated 

to fellowships. 

20. When considering a request for a fellowship, both the sending country and WHO should 
always consider whether either the usual type of fellowship for training abroad or an internal 
fellowship is the correct solution to the training need expressed and identified, or whether 

a quite different solution is called for in relationship to the existing health manpower 

policies and plans. 

21. For the first time in WHO, the biennial programming and budgeting system used for the 

1984-1985 biermium stresses the linkage between the Seventh General Programme of Work and the 

medium-term programmes. This should make planning for the attainment of clearly-defined 

targets more realistic. The system permits countries to know, about two years ahead, what 

WHO inputs to their health manpower development activities are likely to be. The overall 

health manpower development component of each country's allocation from the regular budget has 

a finite limit : just how it is to be deployed has to be well planned ahead. 

22. There has already been, in recent years, a great expansion of WHO'S collaborative 

training work using mechanisms other than the traditional fellowship programme. All these 

mechanisms have, as their long-term aim, the reallocation of WHO's activities and funds 

towards the promotion of national self-reliance ； indeed, in the long term, all future 

activities should serve this purpose. 

23. National and regional, as well as global or interregional, training activities have long 

been a common feature in many WHO programmes. National or regional seminars, courses and 

workshops in many subjects, run in conjunction with national training institutions and/or 

ministries, and as part of a planned programme of institution-building, have increased greatly 

in numbers in recent years. 

24. Whether on such subjects as the Expanded Programme on Immunization， teacher training, or 

management, purpose-designed training courses can often fulfil felt needs better than any but 

a few academic courses abroad. The latter can usually only be made available to one or two 

people from any one country, while purpose-designed national courses can serve several people 

at one time, and they are far more likely to be of direct social relevance to the countries. 



2 5 . Some countries do wish to send a particular individual abroad, in order to acquire a 

highly specific skill. Instead, it may be better to arrange a short course on the skill 

concerned within the country and thus to train more than one individual, using the available 

WHO funds to bring a teacher or small group of teachers to the country, rather than sending one 

or more individuals away. 

26. When a need for a particular type of training is foreseen, especially when a country needs 

to train a sizeable number of its nationals in some particular subject, a two-stage approach is 

often appropriate. By the two-stage approach is meant the possibility of sending away a 

carefully selected small group of people to acquire certain knowledge, skills and attitudes, 

as a group, to a carefully planned, preferably short coarse outside ； at the same time, one 

of the objectives of the course will be to train the group members themselves to become future 

trainers when they return home. 

2 7 . If such alternatives as these are examined in depth in all programme areas, it is felt 

that a great deal more could be done to augment national training capacities and bring about 

national self-reliance. 

2 8 . The whole training process, including the training of teachers, has to be looked at in a 

systematized manner to ensure maximum cost benefit on the one hand and genuine relevance in 

learning experience on the other. Furthermore, a systematized approach must take into 

account not only basic and formal post-basic training, but also the much neglected continuing 

education which is an essential ingredient of every health worker's career development and 

should be a component of health system development itself. 

29. Sight should not be lost of the fact that the dramatic reorganization of national health 

systems which is going on all over the world in itself presents many remarkable learning 

opportunities. Too often, it is overlooked that the health services themselves are the best 

learning grounds for those who have to understand them, man them and lead them. The use of 

the overall health system, from the homes of the people, through the village and district 

health centres, and including the front-line hospitals, and indeed the community as a whole, 

as learning places for relevance, has been greatly underestimated in the past, in favour of 

the classroom and the elaborate so-called teaching hospital. In the future, far less attention 

should be given to training health workers in academic centres, and far more to training them 

in the whole community within the reality of their countries' health systems. 

30. To summarize, the following lists some of the alternative training mechanisms which can 

and should be profitably used. It should be noted that none of these mechanisms is new and 

all are or have been already in extensive use in the Organization's programmes, in the regions 

and in Member countries, or are known to have been put to good use by other agencies. 

Institutional support grants 

3 1 . These are grants to institutions for the support of local staff development programmes 

which can be used to support students working for degrees ； for local staff development； for 

topping up salaries to enable teachers to devote all their time to their academic work ； to 

demonstrate the utility of new approaches to learning ； and in a wide variety of other ways. 

Grants for local training activities 

32. These can be used for planning and conducting workshops, seminars and short courses in 

national institutions. They can provide for necessary infrastructure support (secretarial 

support, production of learning materials, field transport, etc.) and on occasion, where 

particular country situations suggest, enable the local institution to undertake direct 

recruitment of short-term teachers and facilitators, commonly at less cost than if WHO were to 

do the recruitment itself. 



Grants for academic courses 

33. During the launching phase of a new formal academic course in a priority subject in a 

good institution, WHO can provide grants for assistance in staff recruitment and development, 

as well as supplies, equipment, etc.， to enable such a course to be launched. Financing of 

national courses by WHO on a long-term basis should be avoided, through clear-cut agreements 

on national assumption of responsibilities, both financially and otherwise. 

On-the-job training 

34. In WHO terms, this means on-the-job training within the context of a given component of 

the health systems. It is a good, if not the best, training method, provided that it is 

planned, organized and supervised specifically as a training activity, even though it is 

carried out under the same conditions as day-to-day work. It is，in fact, the traditional 

way of training in many health professions, but all too often in the past doctors, nurses 

and others have been trained "on the wrong job
11

 and in the wrong place. If they are trained 

on the job that they are doing, to prepare them for the tasks they are expected to carry out 

in the future, this approach becomes relevant. WHO can, through the selective provision of 

grants for local costs, learning materials and other equipment, contribute to improving the 

quality of on-the-job training. 

Counterpart training 

35. This refers to training through understudying an experienced person, usually a WHO staff 

member who normally has advisory or other functions apart from his training ones. In order 

for counterpart training to work effectively, it is essential that the staff member is fully 

aware of the priority which he has to give to training his counterpart and is properly 

prepared as an effective trainer. His post description, terms of reference, briefing and 

back-up technical support from other team members in the country and from the Regional Office 

must all be geared to help him in carrying out the training part of his functions. 

Resource support to national health manpower development programmes 

36. A practice that should be more widely applied is for governments and WHO to use WHO's 

resources in the country to define jointly country-wide health manpower development programmes, 

the governments being responsible for their execution. These should be accompanied by an 

agreement on WHO'S resource contribution towards the execution of the programme as well as on 

the maimer in which governments will be accountable to WHO for implementation. 

Visiting scientist grants 

3 7 . These grants can also cover the needs of health administrators and can provide for short 

visits with clear objectives, to other institutions, laboratories or services. Usually of 

short duration (weeks rather than months)， they involve much less administrative complexity 

for WHO than the traditional fellowship and can be targeted to respond more closely to need. 

Research training grants 

38. Quite frequently, fellowship requests would be much better converted into requests for 

research training grants when they are for staff who hold regular academic career appointments 

in research institutions. WHO's current policy also emphasizes the need for health systems 

research outside academic settings. Here too, the mechanism would be a much simpler one 

than the traditional fellowship, for once the training grant is awarded as a lump sum, the 

administrative involvement of WHO would be minimal. 

Study tours 

39. While often of limited value, because of the extent to which they provide for learning by 

observation and not by doing, study tours can prove successful for carefully selected staff, 

provided they are well planned and associated with well-defined learning objectives and future 

work objectives. 



Re-entry grants 

4 0 . Suitable for researchers returning to work in their institutions, to enable them to 

initiate research and research-training functions after their training period, re-entry grants 

could be more widely used. For students who go abroad on fellowships, very small amounts of 

seed money to enable them, on return, to put into practice new approaches to teaching or to 

the design of services are also appropriate. 

Fellowships 

4 1 . As mentioned earlier, it is not envisaged that substantial use of alternative mechanisms 

such as those referred to will by any means result in the complete abolition of either 

traditional or other types of fellowship, or variations on these. Rather, it is a matter of 

placing fellowships in their proper perspective in relation to other training mechanisms. 

4 2 . Clearly fellowships should be identified, as implied in this report, as but one，though 

an important o n e , of a number of alternative mechanisms for training. It should not be 

considered that there is in any way a separate "fellowships programme". 

4 3 . When the national authorities of a country, after considering all alternative possibilities 

for training, decide that a fellowship is the right instrument to u s e , or one amongst several 

instruments they wish to u s e , that fellowship should be so planned that it is itself a 

meaningful and relevant input towards achieving the national strategy. In practical terms, 

this would imply that each WHO fellowship application should be justified with a proper, exact 

and accurate reference to the national health manpower development plan, and this in turn 

calls for improved health manpower planning and management capabilities. A careful 

distinction should of course be made between the career needs of individuals and the service 

needs of the countries. The latter must always have priority in fellowship planning. 

4 4 . As all fellowships are, from now o n， closely integrated with specific collaborative 

activities within countries and with the national plan, the concept of the "general 

fellowships allocation "， while useful in budgetary terms, and allowing for a certain degree 

of flexibility in planning, should be used less and less. As already mentioned, the present 

system of programme budgeting within broad programme areas also allows for substantial 

flexibility in implementation. It follows from this that fellowships should only be awarded 

if they are demonstrably relevant to the national strategy for achieving health for all. 

4 5 . In the course of the discussion at the sixty-ninth session of the Executive Board 

(January 1982) on the use of fellowships, considerable prominence was given to all matters 

relating to evaluation and to the reporting system upon which evaluation of fellowships is 

based. It is apparent that there is need both for strengthening and for streamlining the 

system of reporting, not just on fellowships but on all training activities. It is also 

essential to introduce a much more effective regular and periodic monitoring, both of 

individual fellowships and of the totality of fellowships' activities by country and by 

region, as part of the monitoring of the entire health manpower process. 

4 6 . The Executive Board's discussion brought out the issue of what measures WHO might take 

where fellowships are inappropriately used or where unsuccessful outcomes are frequent. 

There could be no question of imposing sanctions on countries, or of penalizing them and 

appropriate candidates in the future, because of the failures or omissions of particular 

individuals. However, individuals who do not fulfil all the fellowship requirements, 

including requirements to give service on return to their national health system, could well 

be asked to reimburse the cost of their fellowships and excluded from future WHO support. 

The sending governments should also continue to be required to fulfil their duty to employ 

properly and provide appropriate working conditions for returning fellows. 

47 • Three types of fellowship can be identified. These are : (a) fellowships for study 

abroad ； (b) fellowships for study at home ； (с) fellowships for study at home and abroad. 



4 8 . Fellowships for study abroad. Such fellowships consist of an appropriately planned 

period or programme of study abroad, for an individual, financial assistance for which is 

provided by W H O . Today, such a fellowship customarily has a duration of anything from six 

months to a year, but increasingly, as degree programmes in such subjects as public health 

become more complex, a two-year period, or even more, is often sought and sometimes necessary. 

Costs of such fellowships in some countries can be as much as US$ 30 000 a year. At present 

41% of these fellowships are awarded for study in industrialized countries. 

49. In view of the success of this type of activity to date, however, and the positive 

assessments of Member States and of the Executive Board at its sixty-ninth session, there is 

no doubt that the "traditional" WHO fellowships should continue, at least to some extent. 

They should, however, be reserved for those who have clear leadership potential in academic 

or service work, and the subject and place of study must be directly relevant to the national 

strategy for achieving health for all. 

50. At the same time, it is clear that there can be substantial improvements in the quality 

and in the relevance of such fellowships. First, there is need for an increasingly rigorous 

examination of the "need to send abroad". In every case, before a decision is made to send a 

fellow away from his or her own country for training, at whatever level, all possibilities of 

getting that training at home should have been explored and exhausted. Next, resources in 

the candidate ' s own region should be considered. In the case of candidates from developing 

countries, who form the great majority, the training available in other developing countries 

at similar levels of development, facing similar problems, must also be studied and, where 

possible, used. The effective use of resources among developing countries for fellowship 

training can be a very significant component of TCDC activities. Only when all these 

possibilities have been fully considered and for one reason or another rejected should a 

fellow be sent away to an industrialized country, and only for training that is strictly 

relevant to the true needs of the sending country. 

51. For this type of traditional fellowship abroad, specific criteria describing types or 

categories of individuals who can benefit from them are crucial. Such criteria would include 

- a s at present, a minimum period of two years' work in the subject of the fellowship ； 

- sufficient maturity to be able to understand the implications of what is being learned 

abroad for adaptation and implementation at home； 

- a definite indication that the individual concerned has leadership capacities and will 

have the opportunity to exercise them oil his or her return home； 

- a b i l i t y to understand, speak and write the language of instruction sufficiently well 

to pursue the studies effectively. 

52. Criteria such as these look simple to apply. However， if such an approach were to prove 

acceptable to Member countries, it would be necessary to develop a much more effective 

selection process, based on up-to-date knowledge of alternative selection procedures, than 

has been used before. It has been suggested that the need to strengthen nomination 

procedures, and to develop more precise requiremenсs and criteria, are essential prerequisites 

for effective improvement in the use of the traditional fellowship approach. 

53. Determined efforts on the part of countries and the regional offices are needed to ensure 

that the close collaboration long implied in traditional fellowships operations becomes a 

reality, so that each fellowship awarded fits clearly into the national health manpower 

development plan and makes its own contribution to the national strategy for health for all. 



54. Fellowships for study at home. As a variant on the traditional type of fellowship, the 

Organization has for many years collaborated with certain Member States in using WHO funds 

for fellowship training within the candidate's own country. For many years, about 8% of all 

fellowships awarded have been of this type, but the proportion has not grown. This approach 

should be used more often, as training resources at the postbasic and postgraduate levels 

expand within developing countries themselves. 

55. Judicious use of WHO fellowship funds in this way can also help to build up national 

training institutions and programmes. Internal or within-country fellowships can be not 

only a device to reduce the costs of training, and to try to ensure its greater relevance to 

fellows' and to countries' needs, but also a resource for institution building. 

56. Such internal fellowships are particularly appropriate， for example, where a developing 

country, although suffering from financial and other constraints nevertheless has a strong or 

promising training institution within its borders. WHO'S collaboration in awarding internal 

fellowships at such an institution may provide the necessary external funding, with the 

obvious advantage that fellows can stay within their own culture, learn in their own language, 

and remain, with their teachers, continuously exposed to the realities of their own countries. 

57. It is also salutary to provide tangible evidence of WHO'S support to, if not actual 

formal recognition of, a newly developing training institution of quality and relevance. 

All too often, students and potential fellows, and indeed their supervisors, may be reluctant 

to study and work in a new institution, in their own country, which they tend to think will 

be less valuable to their future than a foreign institution. If W H O , in consultation with 

the country concerned， will use its budget to support fellows in training at a new national 

institution, this provides external encouragement that may be of value. 

58. Here t o o , carefully defined criteria for the selection of individuals for fellowships 

are essential. The technical qualifications and background are not necessarily very 

different from those of candidates who go abroad, and the candidate must be equally committed 

to continuing service at the end of his training period. 

59. Fellowships for study at home and abroad. In recognition of the continuing need for 

some training abroad, in selected cases, notably of those who are specifically identified 

as having leadership potential in either academic or service work, there has been an increasing 

trend in recent years to enable a fellow doing postgraduate training abroad to spend some 

part of the training period on defined and supervised field work in his or her own country. 

For example, some master's degree courses in public health, community health, maternal and 

child health and related topics allow for the students to do part or all of their obligatory 

field work, or prepare their thesis or dissertation, in their own country. 

60. Such an approach has manifest advantages. Fellows are learning on the problems and 

tasks they will work on when they return home ； their work for a degree can often be of 

immediate relevance to their country's needs ； even their teachers or supervisors abroad 

become closer to an understanding of the country's and the fellows' needs, particularly by 

visiting the country themselves. 

61. In the case of fellows doing the bulk of their studies in home institutions, a similar 

approach can be taken. There is no doubt that one of the advantages of foreign study, whether 

in another developing country or in an industrialized one, is the opportunity to see other 

cultures, other health systems and other learning systems. Fellows who do not go abroad for 

their formal training risk being deprived of this and of the advantages of comparing and 

contrasting their own circumstances with those at similar, more advanced, or less advanced 

stages of development. A carefully planned short period of exposure to one, or at the most 

two or three, other learning sites during their home-based postgraduate years can often 

provide all that is required. This is more or less the reverse of the pattern when a fellow 

does his course work abroad and his field work at home. 



Summary and conclusions 

62. Member States are currently concerned with the development of health systems to implement 

the strategies to achieve health for all by the year 2000. Trained people are the key 

element in any infrastructure and represent, therefore, the critical input to health 

development. This, with all the changes it implies, prompts a fresh look at fellowships as 

one form of collaborative activities between WHO and its Member States for health manpower 

development. Fellowships currently account for a very significant proportion of the 

Organization's budget. 

63. Despite successes to date, the traditional fellowship has perhaps lost its pre-eminent 

position amongst the mechanisms that WHO can and should use, now and in the future. There 

seems to be a consensus that optimum benefit is not being derived from traditional fellowships 

Therefore, although they will continue to be one of several important training mechanisms, 

they should no longer constitute the largest single component in the Organization's 

activities in health manpower. Their relevance to the long-term goals of national health 

policy must be ensured, and they should be placed in proper perspective as part of countries' 

health manpower development policies. This will contribute to the training of health 

manpower of a type, and in an amount, needed to achieve the agreed global target of health 

for all. 

64. The report outlines a number of alternative approaches, already being used extensively in 

WHO'S programmes, in the regions and in Member States, for the use of resources currently 

devoted predominantly to fellowships. Among these approaches, fellowships emerge as one 

element only, though an important one, in the totality of health manpower development 

activities. 

65. National health authorities are urged to examine with care all possible alternative 

training mechanisms for achieving a given goal. A fellowship, and above all a fellowship 

for training abroad, should be selected only when it is clear that it is the most suitable 

mechanism for fulfilling the training needs of the individual or group in question, and the 

most relevant mechanism for producing an impact in achieving health for all. Relevance to 

health for all should always be the touchstone for judging the suitability of awarding a 

fellowship at all, as well as the outcome of any particular fellowship. 

66. Thus , Member States have a continuing responsibility : 

- t o develop and review national health manpower development policies within their 

national strategies for health for all ； 

- t o develop, within these national health manpower policies, detailed plans for the 

most effective use of the wide variety of training mechanisms available to them, 

including fellowships ； 

- t o request WHO fellowships only when it is clear that a fellowship is the most 

appropriate mechanism to u s e , and where there are clearly-defined objectives for the 

particular fellowship, with the prospect of a positive impact on the achievement of 

health for all. 

67. The Organization, conversely, has a continuing responsibility to respond favourably to 

government requests for fellowships only if these are in conformity with its policy on 

fellowships, relevant to the health manpower needs of the country, and so designed as to have 

a positive impact on the achievement of health for all. 


